Baylor University Shuttle (BUS)
After Hours Route
Monday-Thursday 6:30 PM until 1:30 AM

2018-2019

After Hours Stops*:
(minutes past the hour)

First Half of Route: (10 minutes)
Jones Library @:10 :30 :50
(heading towards U. Parks)
University Parks Apartments @13 :33 :53
Intramural Fields @16 :36 :56

Second Half of Route: (10 Minutes)
Jones Library @:20 :40 :00
(heading towards Bagby Ave.)
Bagby Ave @:22 :42 :02
8th Street/Allen Hall @:25 :45 :05
Dutton Ave/Brooks Hall @:27 :47 :07

*students are encouraged to get to the stop early.